GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA STATE
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Office of the
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City
No. L&O/LO2/13/2018

Date:-10-01-2018
NOTIFICATION

In order to maintain Law & Order, peace and tranquility and to prevent
incidents of breach of peace and accidents that are likely to occur unless kite flying is
regulated during the celebration of Sankranthi Festival in Hyderabad City from
14-01-2018 to 15-01-2018. I, V.V. Srinivasa Rao, IPS, Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad, in exercise of the powers vested in me Under Section 22 (1), (2) and (3) of
Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli (No. IX) do hereby order that kite flying on all
thoroughfares and in and around places of worship be prohibited, in the interest of
maintenance of public order.
Parents and Citizens of Hyderabad City have to advise their children for
not to fly kites from the terraces, which do not have parapet walls, to avoid any
untoward incident. They should also advice their children not to run on the roads or
vulnerable places while flying kites or trying to collect stays kites. Children should be
made aware of their vulnerability as regards electrocution, if they try to collect stay kites
from electric poles.
The revelers shall not collect wood forcibly for bonfires and they should
use wood only with the consent of owners.
Public are hereby informed that any person violating the above Orders
shall be liable for Prosecution under the Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348

Fasli

(No. IX).
This order shall be in force with effect from 0600 hrs on 14-01-2018 upto
0600 hrs on 16-01-2018.

Sd/Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City

SHE Team Caught Red Handed while doing obscene acts in public.
A case of Misbehaviour in public was caught red handed by the She
teams, Hyderabad City Police, on Tuesday. During their regular task at
Dilsuknagar Bus stop, at 11:00 AM.They found one miscreant Rokati Joel S/o
Rokati Anantha Rao (Late), r/o.Vanastalipuram was misbehaving in the public
and flashing his private parts in front of ladies because of his behaviour, the
ladies sitting beside him at the bus stop were going away. The entire episode
was video recorded by the SHE teams and he was caught red handed. On
enquiry he admitted his guilt and due to this obscene act in public, the
respondent was arrested and produced before the Magistrate.

Caught Red Handed while teasing women at Seven Tombs
During the regular operations and observation, the She Teams, went to
seven tombs and while observing, they found four persons viz.1)Sd.Mustafa Ali
S/o.Sd Taher, 30 yrs 2). Sd.Akram S/o.Raoof, 28 yrs 3).Sd Jahangeer S/o.Sd
Asad Ali, 22 yrs 4).Md Raoof S/o.Maroof, 24 yrs, all residents of Golconda were
harassing women. They were caught red handed and brought to SHE Team
Office.
All the four respondents were residents of Golconda

in the age group of

30 yrs, 28 yrs, 22 yrs and 24 yrs. They were warned, counselled and instructed
to come for weekly attendance.
Victims need not suffer in silence. SHE Teams, Hyderabad City Police is
a call or click away. You can dial 100 or use Hawk eye mobile app in case of
emergency. Complaint can be sent to whatsapp number-9490616555, mail us
at hydsheteam@gmail.com, or post on our Face book page SHETEAM, or tweet at
hydsheteams twitter handle. Victims can directly walk in to our office O/o SHE
TEAMS and BHAROSA, Opp. Kalanjali, Nampally, Hyderabad-500004

SWATI LAKRA IPS
Additional Commissioner of Police,
Crimes and SIT, Hyderabad.

ARRESTED OF ACCUSED PERSON IN PREPARING OF FAT OIL BY MELTING
ANIMAL FLESH OF POLICE STATION REIN BAZAR, SOUTH ZONE,
HYDERABAD
Crime No. 05/2018 under section 269, 278, 290, 420, 272, 273, 188 IPC of
Police Station Reinbazar, South Zone, Hyderabad City
Complainant Details:Sri S.Naveen Reddy, Sub-Inspector of Police, Reinbazar PS, Hyderabad
Place of Occurrence: At H.No.17-8-533/39, Bagh-E-Jahara, Yakuthpura, Hyd.
Accused Persons Details :A1)Mohd Ghouse S/o Mohd Ali, age:46 years, Occ:Business, R/o H.No.17-8Bagh-E-Jahara, Yakuthpura, Hyderabad.

533/39,

(A1 was arrested on 09-01-2018 at 1945 hours and being produced before
the Hon’ble court.
A2)Smt Rasool Bee W/o late Mohd Ali
A3)Smt Sameena Begum
A4)Mir Mumtaz Ali Khan S/o Mir Mohd Ali Khan, age:74 years,
A5)M.A.Shukur S/o late Mohd Haneef, age:75 years.
The brief facts of the case
This is a case of preparing of fat oil by melting the animal flesh wastages and
illegally preparing the fat oil with associates without any valid licenses and distributing
to fast food centers, push cart holders to make junk food(snacks) and chemical shop
owners to prepare phenail and soaps by cheating the public; which is may spread
infections of decease and also it may cause dangerous to the human life. Further it
makes noxious atmosphere to health of surrounding public and thus causing nuisance in
the society. which occurred in the evening hours on 09-01-2018 at about 1600 hours
at H.No.17-8-533/39, Bagh-E-Jahara, Yakuthpura, Hyderabad. The place of offence
comes in the limits of PS Rein Bazar and falls under the territorial jurisdiction of this
court.
Accordingly on 09-01-2018 at 1600 hours on the basis of information the A1
preparing fat oil with animal bodies wastages in bearing house no.17-8-533/39, Bagh-EJahara, Yakuthpura, Hyderabad which is may spread infections of decease and also it
may cause dangerous to the human life. Further it makes noxious atmosphere to health
of surrounding public and thus causing nuisance in the society. Basing on the
information Sri S Naveen Reddy, Sub-Inspector of Police, Reinbazar Police Station along
with staff Sri Sharath Raj PC 8285 and Sri Abhilash Kumar 2533 and WPC 5413
D.Manasa then they reached to the spot along with panchas which is situated at 17-8533/39, Bagh-E-Jahara, Yakuthpura, Hyderabad and raided the place and apprehended
the accused person

MOTIVE OF CRIME
The accused person about 12 years back the accused person working in beef
shop at Chenchelguda, Hyderabad to eke out his livelihood and his income is meagre
which is not sufficient to lead his life. Further the accused decided to earn easy money
by preparing fat oil with animal bodies wastages. Accordingly from few months back

accused person is doing illegal business by melting the animal flesh wastages and
illegally preparing the fat oil with his associates without any valid licenses from
concerned and cheating to the public and also he deliver fat oil to the needy customers
like fast food centers, push cart holders, manufactures of soft soap owners and white
phenile.
SEIZED PROPERTY
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

(03) tins of fat oil each tin having (13) litres
(1) big bowl,
(2) cylinders,
(1) Gas Stove,
(1) Jug,
(1) Puppet(Gowra),
(1)Jalli

Under the supervising of Sri.B.Anand, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Mirchowk
Division and Sri.M.A.Javed, Inspector of Police, PS. Rein Bazar, Further on reliable
information of Sri S.Naveen Reddy, SI of Police, Reinbazar Police Station apprehended
the accused person Mohd Ghouse on 09-01-2018 in the evening hours and on
interrogation he confessed his guilty to have committed this offence.
Appeal to the Public
On behalf of Police, I appeal to the public, do not eat any oil food items on road side
without verifying that were they are using hygienic oil or not?, as some of the fast food
centers and push cart holders are making food items using fat oil(by melting animal
flesh).
ACP MIRCHOWK

